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Chairman’s Chat

Editor’s View

I

warned you last time that there
would be more articles coming
concerning my vacation to the
UK. In this issue, I highlight my visit
to Abingdon and my stop at Kimber
House, the headquarters of the MG
Car Club.
I had a great trip, but something
that occurred to me was just how
much of a need there is to have a
real MG museum. There is so much
love and enthusiasm for the marque
around the world, but a lot of the
memorabilia and cars are never seen
by the public because of the lack of
dedicated display space. In the early
1990s, there was a big push to create a
museum in Abingdon. It never raised
enough funds to become viable and
with the creation of the British Motor
Heritage Trust Museum in Gaydon, the
issue sort of died. While Gaydon is a
great museum, there just isn’t enough
space there either to give MG the focus
it deserves. Maybe now is the time to
reignite the torch for the creation of a
permanent museum in Abingdon or
maybe the construction of an “MG
Only” wing at Gaydon before it’s too
late.

The Inside Line
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Robert Rushing
Editor
MGB Driver
I’d like to now take
the time to thank everyone for their
kind words regarding the 20th Anniversary Issue. I got a lot of help and a
lot more content than could be packed
into a single issue – even one without
our normal advertising! We’ll try to fit
in some of those article into this and
future issues of the Driver.

Robert

On the Covers
Front: St. Louis Archway in the
background is our gateway to a
great new driving season.
Back: Lake Tahoe is the backdrop
for this MG. (No, you can’t really
drive out to this point on the drive
around the lake for MG 2011.)

Letters of Congratulations
MG 2011

pring is right around the corner
and so is MG driving. I can hear
the Beatles playing “Here Comes
the Sun” in the background now.
With that said, MG 2011 “A Western
Experience” (which is also our 20th
annual convention) will be coming up
quickly. This all-register event scheduled for June 13-17 in Reno, Nevada,
is gathering momentum. If you have
not already done so, now is the time
to register. Take advantage of the early
bird registration and save a buck. The
process is easy and can be done by
going to www.MG2011.com. Once
you are on the site you can register for
the convention and reserve your hotel
at the same time. Join us on Tuesday
June 14 for “Register Night” where we
will have a member-only discounted
Western BBQ Dinner and cash bar.
While talking about MG 2011,
the Register needs volunteers to help
us park cars on the show field that fall
under NAMGBR’s banner, such as, MG
Midgets, MGBs, MGB/GTs, MGB V-8s,
and 1100/1300s. If you would like to
volunteer, please contact me or check
with us at the NAMGBR table once you
arrive. We need YOUR help and cannot do it without your participation.
In the last issue of the MGB Driver,
I asked if any of our members has the
ability to construct the Register a new

By Rick Ingram, executive director N.A. Council of MG Registers
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Richard Liddick
Chairman
NAMGBR
and more modern website. I have
not heard from anyone, so far. I am
checking into commercial sources for
this, but it would be great if we could
save the cost of this or perhaps get a
reduced rate from a member who loves
MGs and enjoys creating websites. As I
stated in the last issue, the new site will
need to be built using Joomla or other
open source content management
software. If you can volunteer or have
a recommendation, please contact me
as soon as you can.
In closing, I would like to thank
Robert Rushing and Charles de Bourbon for the excellent work they did
putting together our 20th Anniversary
Edition of the MGB Driver. Thanks
also goes out to Denny Elimon, who
personally stuffed the 2000-plus
envelopes and mailed them to members. A final thank you goes to Alan
Magnuson, who worked with a regalia
supplier in Colorado to produce the
key fob design. I have heard nothing
but compliments about both the publication and the key fob.
Safety Fast!

Richard

By Robert Rushing, Editor, MGB Driver

By Kim Tonry, Editor Emeritus MGB Driver
By Robert Rushing, Editor, MGB Driver

Jennifer Orum, Canadian Classic MG Club
By Simon Dix, MG Club of St Louis
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From the Treasurer

Secretary’s Report

G

reetings to each of you! With
our advanced printing schedule, I am writing this article
during the NFL playoffs. You will be
reading this as spring is emerging from
the cold, snowy, and short sunlit days
of winter. Hope you and your car club
friends are enjoying each other’s company as you plan your 2011 car-related
activities!
As you are setting up your 2011
vacation schedule, I encourage you to
register for MG 2011 in Reno, Nevada,
June 13-17. This will be a wonderful
opportunity to meet friends and see
MGs of all types manufactured from
1930 to 1980 and perhaps later. Please
look over the many 2011 MG/British
events listed in the MGB Driver inside
back cover. If you are coming through
Colorado on your way to Reno, consider participating in the 59th Annual
Rallye Glenwood Springs, June 10-12
(www.mgcc.org).

A

Alan Magnuson
Treasurer
NAMGBR
I have enjoyed serving as treasurer
for the past four and a half years. Officers are limited to two consecutive
two year elected terms. Elections for
treasurer and chairman will be held
this October at our Annual General
Meeting. If you are interested in the
thought of running for office, please
contact me. I will be happy to share
some time discussing the position’s
duties with you.
As always, the NAMGBR Executive
appreciates your enthusiasm for MGs
and your continued membership in
your local club and NAMGBR.

Alan

North American MGB Register
Balance Sheet Summary
As of January 16, 2011
Total
ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
6

70,419.94
7.00
0.00
$70,426.94
$70,426.94

0.00
$0.00
$
0.00
$70,426.94
$70,426.94
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s you read this issue, MG 2011,
Reno, Nevada, June 13-17, 2011,
will be right around the corner.
If you have not made reservations yet,
there is still time. From the Rally drive
to Reno, to the opening events, to the
car show and awards banquet – this
will be an event to remember. I know I
am looking forward to attending and
enjoying the events planned. Remember this is our Anniversary year and
we still have some surprises, so do not
miss the NAMGBR register night. We
hope you have enjoyed the anniversary offerings.
As we settle into the New Year
with elections held by our affiliated
clubs and after getting your car serviced and ready for the driving season,
remember to take time to submit your
club’s on line re-affiliation form to
update your club records. Club officers
and members are also encouraged to
take time to read the article provided
by the accounting firm of Martin,
Hood, & Freise (MHF, Inc.) regarding
required annual filings for your club as
may be required by State and Federal
requirements. You may be surprised
to learn that as a club, especially if
you are a not for profit registered club,
you are required to submit annual
filings to be remain in compliance (or
become compliant again) this is based
upon your organizational status. We
appreciate MHF taking time to address
issues of club organization and compliance filing requirements.
We continue to receive dues payments that do not show the membership number. All payments submitted,
by credit card, Pay Pal, or checks need
to show your membership number.

MGB Driver • March / April 2011

Denny Elimon
Secretary
NAMGBR
With several members having the
same last name, we want to make certain that you get proper credit for your
payment. Please list your membership
number on all correspondence to us.
If you are a member and looking for a club and reside in Indiana
or Florida we have two new clubs in
the process of affiliation, each new
club is anxious to welcome new club
members or especially find existing
members looking for a club. Both are
very close to submitting their affiliation applications, but still need a few
members. If you want additional information, feel free to contact me.
The North American MGB Register is managed by volunteers that
are members of the organization. All
volunteer officer positions are limited
to two terms of two years, for a total
of four years. We will need a treasurer
effective October 2011. Our current
treasurer stands ready and willing to
work with any candidate to ensure a
smooth transition. You should consider joining our team! We are searching
for candidates to serve as our treasurer
– we could use your help in locating
candidates or better yet, think about
helping your organization by considering serving as treasurer.
Contact any of the current officers
for information.

Denny
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Ken Smith
MGB Registrar

UK MGB LE in the showroom.

economy and your personal
situation is, please make every
effort to get to this one, as it
may be some time before we see
anything like this again. I know
at our advanced years this could
be our last hurrah for traveling
to major events such as this, and my
“nagivator” and I are determined to
try and make it!
I had a note from a member who
is thinking of importing one of the
British Limited Edition MGBs into the
United States. I think Dick Mullins,
who imported the Jubilee MGB we reported on in the Nov/Dec issue of the
Driver, must have inspired him. This
member also asked what information
we could offer him about the genesis of

Limited Edition Registrar

H

ello again, and greetings from a
very soggy California! We still
haven’t dried out from the soaking we took over the holiday period,
which saw more than 10 inches of rain
descend on the Golden State! However,
we’ve now got the MGB out of the ark
we built and we’re ready for the new
season of exciting events to come!
Top of the list must be MG 2011
in Reno, a terrific program of activities
is planned for the third week in June.
No matter how difficult the current

One day, those slacks I am wearing will in this vintage photo from Abingdon will come back into
fashion! And I wonder whatever happened to my old MG Rally jacket!
8
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Interior of UK MGB LE

Engine bay of UK MGB LE

Jim Gelbman 1979 MGB LE
10

these last thousand MGBs.
I turned to my sources
in the UK for a definitive
answer and here is Richard White of the MG Car
Club with some first-hand
information: “ I bought
my L.E. Roadster 522615
back in 1992 and assumed
that the LE’s were the last
1000 MGBs built, so all
the books at the time said.
Wrong!
“The 421 Roadsters
and 580 GT’s were built
August to October 22nd
alongside standard production cars for both the
UK and export markets.
According to what I can
determine from a number
of sources including a
visit to Heritage at Gaydon
where all the ledgers are
kept of every car built, L.E.
roadster production began
at 518492 but serious
production began from
518998. Records show the
last US spec LE built was
523000 and the last UK
LE (now at Gaydon) was
523001.
“The L.E. GTs began
at 519867 however, serious
production did not start
until 519999 and ended
with 522622. My car was
built on Friday October
17th and my Heritage
certificate confirms that
there were eight more cars
built after mine. Abingdon often had a habit of
leaving gaps in chassis
numbers, starting with a
new round number when
model or year changes
were introduced, and I
guess this is where confusion arises on the last
three cars.”
And now a brief
history of the UK MGB
Limited Edition. After the
MGB Driver • March / April 2011

MGB had been in continuous production for nearly 18 years the writing
on the wall at British Leyland became
clear. Production was to cease and the
Abingdon works to close forever. A
decision was taken to produce a final
run of 1000 specially trimmed cars in
both roadster and GT form and to be
called “Last Edition.” This was soon
abbreviated to “LE” and this is how the
cars are still known. So it was the last
Roadster 523001 and GT 523002 left
the line with the absolute minimum
of ceremony. No representatives of
the press were invited and no representative of British Leyland management attended. A mere trio of visitors
together with department heads, and
supervisors, saw the MG Car Company
pass into history.
Of the 1000 LEs, built 580 had the
GT body and 420 the roadster body.
998 cars were offered for sale from February 1981 with the roadster costing
£6266 and the GT £ 6721. The roadster
was offered with a bronze metallic
paint finish with orange and brown
striped seats; 212 cars were fitted with
GKN cast alloy wheels with a hub
center badge in red and silver; 208 cars
were fitted with silver painted wire
MGB Driver • March / April 2011

wheels, shod with 185x70x14 radial
tires. Gold stripes were applied to both
sides running the full length of the car
above the rockers. The silver and red
badge was repeated on the front bumper the trunk and the steering wheel.
The GT was offered in a pewter
silver grey metallic paint finish with
silver and grey striped seats. All the
GT’s had the GKN cast alloy wheels
with the red and silver hub badges, a
design which was repeated on the tailgate, front bumper and steering wheel.
The distinctive side stripes running
above the length of the rockers were
all in silver. Both models were fitted
with the black special edition front
spoilers (al la US L.E) and included all
the other improvements that had been
made to earlier production cars, such
as rear anti-roll bar and a stiffer front
anti-roll bar plus stainless steel mirrors
on both doors. David Bache, Styling
Director was responsible for choosing
the unique gold and silver metallic
colors used.
By the way, I advised the member
who inquired about importing a Last
Edition UK car, not to bother, unless
he had unlimited resources and lots of
patience!
And now to our own Limited Edition new… Interesting to see so many
US Limited Edition MGBs advertised
on eBay which have apparently lost
their side stripes! New member Jim
Gelbman out of Larchmont, New York,
sent me a shot of his 1979 Limited
Edition that has now had the stripes
replaced. Jim comments, “The car has
180,000 ‘used & abused’ miles on the
clock after a repaint some ten years
ago. With Headers, Weber carb and
an aluminum valve cover, plus Teflon
bushings. However, the car does not
move if the roads are wet! I love my
car in the warmer weather when it is
used regularly!” Jim also gave a plug
to his mechanic Demetrios of Pit Stop
Foreign Car Service in Yonkers, saying
he’s the best mechanic he knows of
and his prices are great! I have forwarded this to Bruce for the next Service
recommendations list.
In conclusion, here are the latest
11

registrations received. Many thanks to
all who submitted them – it is important to Register your MGB to join
the other 3200 MGBs on the main
database!

James Newman...............................1972 MGB
Gregory Cobb............................ 1980 MGB LE
Jerry & Mary Carter.................. 1980 MGB LE
Dave Burrows...................................1967 MGB
Anthony Mai...............................1973 MGB/GT
Lawrence Helser..............................1979 MGB
Steven Kellogg.................................1973 MGB
John Layman...................................1969 MGB
Kurt Nagl..................................... 1980 MGB LE

Daniel Beaudry................................1971 MGB
Rick & Sue Beers ............................1977 MGB
Debbie Royse ..................................1965 MGB
Kevin Kibbe................................ 1980 MGB LE
James Gelbman......................... 1979 MGB LE
Lawson Fox......................................1964 MGB
Darrell LaRue ............................1971 MGB/GT
Sarah Carr..................................1971 MGB/GT
Bruce Caspar...................................1978 MGB
Dennis Wade ........ 1971 MGB, 1970 MGB/GT,
................................1972 MGB, (2) 1974 MGBs
Jim Newman ....................................1972 MGB
Don Roth.....................................1972 MGB/GT
Ian Wood........................................... 1974 MGB

Letters to the Editor
Hi, Robert,
We now have some details of our UK
celebration for the 50th anniversary of
the MGB in 2012. We will be holding a
big birthday party at Blenheim Palace, 10
miles north of Oxford on Sunday, September 23, 2012. A website has been formed
www.mgb50.com where interested people
can e-mail in for more info when available. If you could please promote the date
in MGB Driver for us.
Kind regards, —John Watson
Chairman, MGB Register
MG Car Club-UK
John, I think it is going to shape
up to be a “must attend” event. Blenheim Palace is a spectacular location!
Hello All,
I just received my Driver Anniversary
issue and key fob today. It sure brought
back many good memories. I want to commend you on this great idea and to thank
you for all your hard work.
		
—Tony Shoviak 2-860
Robert,
I’m sending this to you because I
don’t know who else to send it to. When
I joined in 1995 I joined a vibrant, alive,
group of wonderful, interesting people. I
didn’t realize the club was only five years
old. I just want to express my appreciation to the folks who started it, those who
maintained it, and those who presently
carry the torch. THANK YOU!
See you in Reno, —Jack Feldman
Hi Fellow Members,
Congratulations on the 20th Anniversary issue. As a short-time member it
was great reading about the birth and life
to date of NAMGBR. The list of 20 year
members is awesome so you must have
been doing something right to maintain
them as members. Some of the names are
familiar of those I’ve met at NAMGBR
functions. It always amazes me what
unpaid volunteers can do to keep a club
alive. All volunteers deserve a handshake
and congratulations for their efforts for

12
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the past 20 years. Here’s hoping that
NAMGBR stays active to make its golden
anniversary. The 20th Anniversary keepsake key chain is much appreciated. Safety
Fast! Best regards, —Lloyd Powell
NAMGBR,
Great newsletter! I like the recap of
the past issues and articles from past
staff.
Just two comments; the MGB
Production statistics on the inside back
cover must have gotten messed up by the
printer, would you be able to reprint it in a
future issue?
Keep up the good work, —Geoff Kimler
Geoff, I’m not sure what happened to mess up the file like that
when we sent it to the printers. I emailed you a copy of it and will plan
to re-run the sheet in a future issue.
Robert and Ken,
Just finishing the 20 Year Anniversary Issue. You guys always outdo
yourselves.
I never knew that Marcham Rhoade
was a pseudonym for Ken. Am I the only
gullible one in the club? Maybe I should
not admit it.
Keep up the great work!
—Jack Reynolds # 2-936
Jack, when I first joined I was just
as fooled as you were. Luckily, we
haven’t caught the mistake either so
we still make all of Ken’s paychecks
out Marcham Rhoade, which is why
he can’t cash them!
To the members,
I found some great newsreels on the
British Pathe website. This one shows the
creation of the EX181 and Stirling Moss
and the 1957 land speed record at the
Bonneville Salt Flats: http://www.britishpathe.com/record.php?id=81576
There is also a difficult to watch but
fascinating twenty minute newsreel of the
1931 Abingdon factory showing the construction of the various models in produc13

tion at the time: http://www.britishpathe.
com/record.php?id=70826
To the right of each web page are
some related videos some more about MG
and other British carmakers. The videos
are small, but can expand to full screen
if you don’t mind the poor resolution and
some pixilation. The videos are for sale
at £60 each that are presumably better
quality. I think what we are seeing are
“teasers” but not bad. —Denny Elimon

Correction: In the 20th Anniversary Issue, it was brought to my
attention that the original concours
coordinator was Dennis Trowbridge
who held the position from 1992
until Rick Ingram took over. My
apologizes there, since Dennis was
very instrumental in organizing the
concours and with helping NAMGBR
get off the ground!

One of the last outings in a Midget - the little sports cars were getting rather
long in the tooth to be successful.

Letter of Congratulations
on NAMGBR’s 20th Anniversary

Peter Cosmides of Motorcar Garage shows off his MG 1100

E

very time I take our MGB for a drive into Abingdon, I pass
the site of the original factory gates on the Marcham Road.
Through these, the parts for all cars came in, and out drove
the finished MGs bound for the docks and shipping abroad.
Abingdon’s prosperity was greatly dependent on the
American market and today’s continuing support for the MG
Marque is largely due to the North American MGB Register.
Visitors calling at the MG Car Club’s Centre in Cemetery Road
are welcome all the time and I meet many of them.
I am reminded every month of all your committee members and the members I have met when the MGB Driver drops
through my letterbox – many thanks. You provide a superb
link between the States and the rest of the MG world.
Congratulations on your anniversary and may the future
develop well for you all!
Regards and best wishes,
Don Hayter
Congratulations to the MGB Register on 20 years of service
to enthusiasts. I have some great memories of driving for the
Abingdon factory teams, although I must confess that was a
great deal more than twenty years ago.
Two attempts on the superb Tour de France Automobile,
which followed much of the route of the Bicycle event, were
with Andrew Hedges in MGBs. We actually beat all the Work’s
Ferrari team on the climbs of the Col de Tourmalet and the Col
d’Aubisque in the Pyrenees, by 30 seconds to take fastest times,
but admittedly this was in thick fog, and as rally drivers, we

14
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did have excellent pace notes. Even so, the Ferrari drivers’ faces
were as red as their cars at being trounced by an MGB. Here’s to
the next twenty years!
Aloha,
John Sprinzel
Our first introduction to the Register in 1993 was when
NAMGBR requested full register status to the newly formed
MG Car Club North America. Although MGCC NA did not
last long, the North American MGB Register remained loyal
members of the main MG Car Club (UK) and we continued to
communicate with them regularly.
One of our last communications before we retired from our
post at the end of 1995 was to receive news of the plans for the
forthcoming MG International Indy 1996. This event proved
to be a great success attracting so many MGs from so many
organizations, throughout the USA, and was a credit to your
Register.
Once again congratulations on your 20th anniversary and
Bill & I wish you every success for the next 20 years!
Bill & Heather Charlton
Former Overseas General Managers for the MG Car Club
My time spent at MG, generally speaking, was a happy time
and it is so good to see the MG tradition being kept going in the
many MG car clubs in the USA, including the North American
MGB Register. Even now, at the age of 95, I still recall with pleasure being the guest of NAMGBR at MG 2001 in Minneapolis.
Well done!
Jim Simpson
MG employee 1930-1980
I have many reasons to be thankful and many people to
thank for helping me on the road to becoming a writer for the
old car hobby’s most beloved title, Hemmings Motor News. I
suppose I’d have to begin with my father’s purchase of a 1980
MGB in 1990, the roadster that would introduce me to the
world of British sports cars and inspire a creative writing exercise for English class during my senior year of high school.
It was my father who encouraged me to send this story
to the MGB Driver, the entertaining journal that we’d begun
to receive after he joined the North American MGB Register.
Imagine my surprise when this story was not only published
(Vol. 3, No. 3 May/June 1993), but was when Editor “Marcham
Rhoade” (aka Mr. Ken Smith) arranged for me to receive a gift
subscription to British Car Magazine.
That one page story became my first published “clip”
and helped me secure a writing internship at a local regional
magazine and that internship got me into journalism graduate
school. And that graduate education secured my job at Hem16
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mings, where I’ve been having fun for eight years. So it’s not
too much of a stretch to say that NAMGBR helped make me
who I am today.
Congratulations on these past 20 years of celebrating the
people and cars that make the MGB/Midget hobby great. And
here’s to many, many more!
Safety Fast!
Mark J. McCourt
Associate Editor Hemmings Motor News
It seems like only yesterday that the Register was formed.
Can it be 20 years already? Rising from the dreams of a few individuals, the North American MGB Register has developed into
a fun, fiscally responsible organization that now serves over
2000 enthusiasts. Lead by its Executive, but always listening to
its membership; respected by clubs worldwide and reciprocating that same respect, NAMGBR is certainly a viable entity in
North America.
The past twenty years has seen growth and change for the
Register. Its bimonthly publication, the MGB Driver, has become
“my favourite read” for most of the members, and a few nonmembers as well. The local club support and technical support
provided by the Register is some of the best to be found.
The annual conventions get better and better each year.
Although I’ve missed two annual conventions (2007 and 2010),
the seventeen that I’ve attended have been quite memorable,
from road trips to convention activities! Had it not been for
NAMGBR and these conventions, I would not have seen a lot
of the United States and Canada, nor would I have met literally
hundreds of great MG enthusiasts!
Congratulations NAMGBR! May the next twenty years be
as fun and prosperous as the first twenty have been!
Rick Ingram
Executive Director, North American Council of MG Registers

18
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The Eldorado Hotel, shown here, is one of three host hotels, all connected.
The other two are the Silver Legacy and Circus Circus.

A Western Experience!
June 13-17, 2011 – Reno/Tahoe, Nevada
By Rick Ingram, Executive Director
North American Council of MG Registers

C

an you believe it? MG 2011 is just
around the corner! Hundreds of
MGs will be descending upon
Reno/Tahoe, Nevada, to participate in
the fourth all-MG Register gathering
of enthusiasts in North America.
The official website, www.MG
2011.com, went live in December 2010
and it did not take enthusiasts long
to begin registering for the event and
make their hotel reservations at the
Tri-Properties (the Silver Legacy, the
Eldorado, and Circus Circus). What’s
on the agenda for the week? Excellent
question!
Let’s begin with the Rallye-To-Reno. This is a coast-to-coast caravan for
MG enthusiasts that begins in Ocean
City, Md., and will continue across the
United States on US 50 with ultimate
destination(s) of Reno and San Francisco. Rooms at hotels have been reserved

20
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and special activities (such as a photo
opportunity beneath the Gateway
Arch in St. Louis) have been planned.
Some enthusiasts will be driving the
entire route (one enthusiast is driving
to Maryland from Texas to begin his
cross-country trek!) while others will
be meeting up with the group in Missouri, Kansas, or even Colorado! Are
you hesitant in driving your MG across
country solo? This is your opportunity
to see the wonders of the United States
from the cockpit of your sports car, all
while with the company of enthusiasts like yourself! Information on the
Rallye-To-Reno can be found at www.
rallyetoreno.com.
You’ve arrived in Reno! We hope
that it is on or before Monday afternoon, June 13th, as that evening we’ll
be having our “welcome reception”
at the National Automobile Museum,
located just about one-half mile from
the hotel properties! We’ll have the
run of the museum that evening and
21

you will be able to enjoy the company
of friends (old and new!), have a meal
catered by a local restaurant, and learn
more about the activities of the following three days of MG camaraderie.
We will have shuttle buses running
between the hotel properties and the
museum; we encourage you to use
this transportation (or even make the
short, leisurely walk) as parking is very
limited at the museum and will be
restricted. “Monday Night at the Museum” will be an evening sure to create
memories of a lifetime. You must be
pre-registered for this event; you can
do so at the MG 2011 website.
It’s Tuesday! What is there to do
today?! Start the day of with breakfast
at one of the many buffets located at
the hotel properties, then off to tech
sessions! We’ll have numerous sessions
available with presenters including
John Seim, Ken Smith, Lloyd Faust,
Brian McCullough, Pete Mantell, Jeff
Schlemmer and others. We will also
have self-guided tours available for
you to take with your MG to Lake
Tahoe, Carson City, Virginia City, and
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other picturesque locales. You will
also want to visit the vendor booths
(found inside at the Silver Legacy near
the MG 2011 Registration Room).
Want to be chauffeured today? We
have motorcoach tours available to
Lake Tahoe (lunch on a paddleboat
included) as well as to Carson City
and Virginia City. (These tours will
also be available on Wednesday and
Thursday dependent upon popularity
and registration.) And it is perfectly acceptable to sit by the pool at the hotel
or discover the slots in the casino – it’s
YOUR vacation! But be ready to party
on Tuesday night as it will be “Register
Night.” Each of the national MG Registers (and GoF West) will be having a
function at the hotel properties geared
towards their members. Register nights
are always fun and memorable; we
encourage you to attend! You must be
pre-registered to attend the “Register
Night” of your specific MG register.
Can it be Wednesday already?!
We’ll have more tech sessions for you
to attend at the hotel today just in
case you missed one that you wanted
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In downtown Reno, the National Automobile Museum exhibits some of the beautiful cars. They are
considered vintage automotive art. A must stop for your MG 2011 Reno visit.

to attend on Tuesday. You can also
take another self-guided tour in your
MG – or perhaps take the day easy
and sign up for one of the motorcoach
tours available. We also have a couple
of great opportunities for you to drive
your MG on a closed course! Wednesday morning you can participate in an
autocross school at Reno-Fernley Raceway (located about 30 minutes east of
Reno). Cost of this event is only $75
per driver and slots are limited. This is
your chance to put your MG through
its paces and improve your driving
skills. The school includes classroom,
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course discovery, practice runs, and
real competition.
Wednesday afternoon you can
also sign up for a performance driving
school at Reno-Fernley. Classroom instruction will precede you getting onto
the track where you will spend some
time “following the leader” to learn
how to take proper lines at increasing
speeds. After you’ve learned the course
and have become more comfortable
with your car and the track, you will
have an instructor ride with you as you
take the course at speed. The performance driving school is NOT a competitive event; it is designed to give
you a behind-the-wheel experience in
YOUR car. You will come away from
this track experience a better driver
and will have become more intimate
with you MG Cost of this event is $225
per driver and (again) slots are limited.
(See: www.renofernleyracetrack.com
for more information about the track.)
You may also want to take a little
time on Wednesday to wash your car
at one of the carwash stations available
at the hotel parking deck in preparation for the car show on Thursday.
But the day’s activities have not yet
concluded! After you’ve grabbed some
dinner at one of the many restaurants
available within the Tri-Properties (or
perhaps you’ve discovered on of the
many restaurants available within
walking distance in downtown Reno!),
we know that you will want to walk
across the street from the Silver Legacy
casino to the Reno Ballroom to attend
our silent and live auctions of items
23

that have been donated to MG 2011.
Our auctioneer for the night, Phil
deLone of the Silver Legacy, will keep
things lively and entertaining. Also
for your enjoyment on Wednesday
night, the Morris Garage Band will be
performing. This group of three MG
fanatics from Minnesota will have you
up and dancing the night away!
But wait! There’s more! We’ve also
made arrangements with the Reno
Aces (a minor league farm team of
the Arizona Diamondbacks) to have
MG 2011 night at the ballpark. This
is a new baseball park and 2011 will
be the third year of scheduled games
to be played there. The ballpark is
only a couple blocks walk from the
hotel properties. We are also working
with their management to have a car
display/activity the night of the game.
You will want to see the Reno Aces’
website for information on the Reno
Aces baseball team! (See: www.minorleaguebaseball.com)
Thursday! It’s car show day! We
have rented Rancho San Rafael for
our car show at MG 2011. This park is
located a short drive (only 1.5 miles!)
from the hotels and has plenty of grass
for us to display the five registers’ cars.
(There is also an agricultural museum

onsite.) Each register will have its own
area and cars will be divided by model
within the register grouping. (There
will be a class for “Other British” on
the show field.) Vendors will also be at
the park. We have offered a box lunch
on the website; we advise that you
take advantage of this as there will be
few if any other food vendors on the
show field. (Box lunches, catered by
a local restaurant, must be purchased
in advance through the MG 2011
website.) We’ll have the park open
early on Thursday morning and the
popular vote casting will take place
between 10am and 2pm. As an added
bonus, we will have a shuttle bus running between the hotels and the show
field on a regular schedule so that your
significant other and/or children will
not be ‘stranded’ at the park.
In addition to Concours competition for NAMGBR, there will be photo,
model, and craft competition at the
show field. After the car display, head
back to the hotel and relax for a bit
because you will want to be fresh for
the evening’s activities! We’ll start
with register-specific happy hours
in the Reno Ballroom, each of which
will have some special functions that
you will not want to miss! Then we’ll

Rancho San Rafael Park, shown here, has a huge, flat, beautiful field. Perfect for MG 2011.
24
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A few things to remember:

Dance the night away with The Morris Garage
Band. Great acoustic band Wednesday night.

moveinto a larger area of the ballroom
for our awards banquet. This buffet
meal will be one that will cater to just
about every taste.
After our meal, we have arranged
for Tim Suddard, editor of Classic Motorsports magazine (www.classicmotorsports.net) to be our keynote speaker. Tim will bring an inside look at the
workings of both Classic Motorsports
and Grassroots Motorsport magazine
to the banquet hall. Then we’ll have a
“distribution of hardware” as we announce winners of the car show held
earlier in the day. The awards banquet
should be on your “must attend” list
and at under $40 per person (meals for
children under-12 years are half-price)
is a bargain!
Thursday evening wraps up the
official activities for MG 2011; we’ll be
saying our goodbyes and heading for
all points north, south, east, and west
on Friday morning with the events
of the past four days still dancing
through our heads.
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• It is NOT necessary to bring your MG (or
other British car) to MG 2011 – the events
are more about enthusiasts than cars!
• You MUST pre-register for the Rallye-ToReno if you are planning on caravanning to
the event with this group of enthusiasts.
• We ask that you stay at the Tri-Properties
(the Silver Legacy, Circus Circus, and the
Eldorado) and that you register for your hotel
through the MG 2011 website.
• If you are trailering your car to MG 2011,
you MUST indicate so on your registration
form. Parking areas for trailers and tow
vehicles will be provided and the parking of
same will be strictly enforced.
• You MUST pre-register for “Monday Night
at the Museum.”
• You MUST pre-register for Register Night.
• You MUST pre-register for any motorcoach
tour.
• You SHOULD pre-register for the Autocross School and/or the Performance Driving School at Reno-Fernley Raceway.
• You SHOULD pre-order your event regalia.
Only a limited selection will be offered for
sale at the event. We have ball caps, event
pins, dress shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts,
t-shirts, and tote bags available!
• You MUST pre-register for the box lunch at
Rancho San Rafael.
• You MUST pre-register for the Awards
Banquet.
• MG 2011 has partnered with American
Airlines should you choose to fly to Reno.
(See Page 56)
• MG 2011 has partnered with Enterprise
Rental Cars should you need ancillary transportation during MG 2011.
• You MUST have fun at MG 2011 – A Western Experience!
This fourth all-MG Register
gathering to be held in North America
is certain to be one of the best yet.
The members of the North American Council of MG Registers and the
members of GoF West hope to see you
in Reno/Tahoe this summer!
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MG 80 – An Around-the-World Party

O

n October 16, MG clubs from
around the world participated in a unique event held in
honor of the 80th anniversary of the
MG Car Club. Starting in New Zealand
and moving with the sun around the
planet, MG owners gathered to celebrate the founding of one of the oldest

single-marque car clubs on Earth.
Many of NAMGBR affiliated clubs
participated. Here are some pictures
from a few of those clubs and the creative events that they held.
Lots more pictures and videos can
be found online at www.mgcc.co.uk.

MG Club of St Louis

Canadian Classic MG Club

Chicagoland MG Club
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Tidewater MG Classics tries
to create an octagon.

Ottawa MG Club

MG Car Club - Southwestern Ohio Centre

MG 80 - Kim Tonry and John
Schroeder hoist one for the MGCC.

MG Car Club of Toronto hosted their version
of the London to Brighton Run.
Illinois Flatland British Car Club

MG Club of Houston
made some
great videos
which can be
found online.
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A Brief History of the MG Midget
By Kim Tonry
Editor Emeritus MGB Driver

M-Type Midget 1929

T

1961 Sprite MkII
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cipality by hosts Donald and Geoff
Healey. The initial response to the
Sprite was very positive. The motoring
press wrote glowing reviews and the
motoring public found the car to be
great fun and an able performer for the
money.
The quirky looks grew on many
people while others never warmed to
them. By early 1961, sales were slowing
down. While it’s debatable whether
the sales drop was due to an economic
downturn or the public taking issue
with the car’s unique appearance,
BMC upper management decided it
was time for a facelift.
Somewhere in the process of
ordering the update, management also
decided that the car should also be
offered as an MG model. BMC maintained separate sales networks for the
Austin and Morris sides of the business
and the Morris-affiliated MG dealers
had been left to look on jealously as
the Austin dealers had an entry-level
model that they lacked.
Donald and Geoff Healey and Les
Ireland redesigned the front of the car
with conventional front fenders incorporating the headlamps. Syd Enever
1961 Austin-Healey
Mk I Sprite
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and the Triumph-oriented buffoons of
the newly formed British Leyland were
not inclined to pay royalties to outside
consultants. So the Sprite followed its
big Healey brethren to oblivion. When
the contract concluded at the end of
1970, the Sprite was re-badged as an
“Austin Sprite” for the last of the run.
The final Sprite was built in July 1971.
The Midget soldiered on for the rest
of the decade. But the deteriorating
condition of the British car industry
stifled further development of the
car. Limited development funds left
management
having to face
choices in
allocation of
resources and
the Midget
continually
lost out to the
higher volume
MGB.
But
it wasn’t
overlooked
entirely. There
were running
changes implemented throughout
the 21-year production run of the
car. Some to enhance performance
and comfort, but increasingly over
the run of the car, they were to keep
up with continually changing safety
and emissions requirements, particularly those in the car’s largest market,
North America. The engine increased
in displacement from its initial 948cc
to1098cc in 1964, 1275cc in 1967 and
finally 1493cc in 1974. The original
quarter-elliptic rear springs were
upgraded to half-elliptics. The original
configuration of a stowable top with
side curtains was upgraded to an attached top and roll-up windows. The
appearance changed only subtly over
the years. When the front was redesigned, the upswept shut line behind
the front wheel openings that marked
the bottom of the original Bugeye
bonnet’s integral fenders remained in
all Midgets to the end as an homage
to the original. The grill evolved from
chrome bars to matte black to invisible
Image created by Simon GP Geoghegan

he designation ‘Midget’ had been
attached to some of MG’s earliest
and most popular models from
the M-Type Midget of 1929 to the TF
Midget of 1954. But the arrival of the
envelope bodied, one-and-a-half liter
engined MGA in 1955 shelved the
Midget moniker.
In May 1961, the MG Car Company revived its legendary nameplate.
The Midget name returned on an MG
version of the Austin-Healey Sprite.
The Sprite had been in production for
three years at MG’s Abingdon plant
starting in 1958.
The Austin-Healey team of Geoff
Healey, Roger Menadue, Barry Bilbie,
and Gerry Coker designed the Sprite.
When building the cars at Longbridge
proved unfeasible, BMC turned to the
sports car specialists at the Abingdon
MG plant to produce the Sprite. MG
engineers and test drivers were involved from the beginning of the car’s
existence in metal. Extensive testing
yielded suggestions from Syd Enever
that beefed up the body shells. The
experience gained proved invaluable
for the upcoming monocoque MGB.
The Sprite was introduced to the
world at a coming out party arranged
by BMC to coincide with the Monaco
Grand Prix on May 20, 1958. Members
of the international motoring press
already in Monaco for the Grand Prix
race were invited to sample the cars on
the sundrenched roads of the prin-

was charged with redesigning the rear
of the car to include a conventional,
opening boot. The Healey’s were instructed not to discuss their work with
MG personnel, but Syd Enever, having
been informed of both ends of the
redesign, quietly arranged a meeting at
a neutral location so their efforts could
be coordinated to produce a unified
appearing whole.
The Midget was considered the
more deluxe model but that deluxe
package was fundamentally a few
more decorative chrome strips. Strips
that necessitated
holes in the body
panels for their
mounting hardware that Geoff
Healey liked
to note made
them more rust
susceptible. The
opening boot
that was originally designed
for the Midget
1964 MG Midget MkII
was also adopted
for the Healey.
The two cars were fundamentally the
same.
Geoff Healey noted with wonder
that the cost of re-tooling for the Mark
II version exceeded the cost of the
original tooling for the car.
Sprites and Midgets played a minor but notable role in BMC’s competition efforts. It was never to be as essential a weapon as the big Healey and the
Mini. But the Sprite and Midget were
used to compete in the smaller engine
classes to good effect. A Bonneville
record breaker was created using the
Sprite/Midget engine that was run on
the same expedition on which Phil
Hill achieved the speed that remains
to this day the fastest MG on record.
The factory and favored privateers ran
in such famous events as the Targa Florio, Monte Carlo, Sebring (where they
were driven by Stirling Moss and Steve
McQueen) and the Alpine Rally.
By 1970, the Healey’s contract
that had started with the British Motor
Corporation was approaching its end
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in the depths of the rubber bumper
front end. The car got a Leyland makeover in 1969-70 in unison with the
MGB. The Midget never got the overdrive it should have had to properly
compete with its contemporary, the
Triumph Spitfire; but it did eventually
get the Spit’s engine and gearing that
made it a true 100mph car. And it had
long before lost the differentiating
chrome strips.
The MGB was the main car
promoted by MG during the sixties
and seventies, but the Midget was by
no means overlooked. The Midget
was ideally placed in the lineup as a
starter car. The Midget was specifically advertised and promoted during
its run based on its youthful appeal.
While the MGB got ads promoting it as
a flying machine, witness the famous
ads of one as a balloon gondola and
TV spot of an MGB parachuting from
a plane, the Midget was advertised
as the one with youth appeal. The
Midget was mainly promoted through
magazine and print ads that portrayed
young users skateboarding around and
over the cars or heading for the beach
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and sailing.
In the late
stages of its life,
the MGB got the
Limited Editions
as a promotional
tool, but the LE’s
had a predecessor
in the Midget that
1979 MG Midget
had been offered
a few years before
as a Midget Special, with a free special
trim package including radio, luggage
rack, wheel trim rings and a distinctive
side decal.
The end came on December 7,
1979 when the last Midget, a Britishmarket only black final edition rolled
off the line and was sent on to the British Motor Industry Heritage Museum.
The MGB soldiered on solo for another
eleven months until the final closing
of the Abingdon factory in October
1980.
But they never completely went
away. Despite the cessation of production, there were still stocks of Midgets
at dealers well into 1980. A total of
354,164 Sprites and Midgets were built,
of which 224,817 were Midgets. While
this is less than half of the 512,243
MGBs and MGB/GTs built, and there
may have been a higher percentage of
attrition over the years since, after all,
this was an intro car, they still have
an enthusiastic and devoted following
today. As evidenced by the continuing
growth of the Midget Register of the
North American MGB Register.
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Road Kit Dilemma
(or, ‘I only carry what I can install’)
By Bob Agar

I

’m getting ready for another lengthy
road trip and, once again, I’m facing the decision as to what to carry
along in my “road kit.” Of course, I will
perform the regular pre-trip maintenance and give everything a thorough
once-over to spot potential failures.
It’s much easier and less expensive to
perform the “might as wells” in my
own garage – an example being hoses
and belts that are over two or three
years old get changed.
I’ve read all the pundits’ suggestions on what to carry…everything
from fan belts to major components.
Over many years of MG ownership,
I’ve managed to acquire a pretty extensive collection of “spares,” both new
and used/rebuilt. Just looking at the
space they occupy in my storage area,
it’s plain to see that they won’t all fit in
the MGB boot. So, what to do?
My road kit in past years has
consisted of a water pump (new, in
box with gaskets and thermostat), fuel
pump, fan belts, full set of radiator/
heater hoses, distributor points, etc.
(just in case the Pertronix craps out),
and the basic tools needed to install
these parts.
The spare parts that I now carry
become fewer and fewer as I replace
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older worn components with new.
There’s really no need to carry a spare
fuel pump if I’ve just installed a new
one. Ditto for a water pump and many
other parts.
I’ve always gone with the idea that
I’ll carry along only those items most
likely to fail; those that I can install
during a “roadside tech session” with
tools at hand. Anything else is going to
require the AAA card and cell phone,
and American Express! At the very
worst, you get towed to the nearest garage, find a motel, and phone in a rush
order to Moss for the necessary part(s)
with overnight delivery. But MGs are a
sturdy lot, and a properly maintained
car is remarkably reliable.
I always include a Moss catalog
and my shop manual. And of course,
duct tape! I used to carry a gallon of
anti-freeze, but one leaker cured me of
that. I now put several bottled waters
in the car, tucked into all the open
nooks and crannies. Now both the MG
and I have refreshment when needed.
I guess the worst part of “windshield time” is that there’s just too
much time to think. The hardest part
of any long trip is convincing yourself
that nothing will go wrong, and to
quit imagining “worst-case scenarios”
as you motor through the countryside.
Now what was that noise …
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The Pil grimage

The brick MG octagon in the new MG Park.
By Robert Rushing
Photos provided by Robert Rushing

R

ight after I got my MGB twentysix years ago, I began to learn
about the history of the marque
and all things MG. I read everything
I could get my hands on and all those
dusty tomes spoke of a near-mythical
place where ancient Druid-like magic
was used to create our cars, or at least
that’s the way it seemed to me. The
stories made me imagine the men and
women at the tiny factory in that small
town on the River Thames to be more
like elves working in a shop at the
North Pole than actual people. Since
that time, there has been one thing
that I wanted to do – make the trip to
Abingdon.
I’m sure there are many of my fellow members out there who aren’t so
diehard that they have Abingdon on
their bucket list and who are probably
rolling their eyes at this right now; but
for me going to Abingdon was something akin to the faithful journeying
34

The old County Hall desig ned by Christopher Wren

to their most holy-of-holies. Unfortunately, for you, you have a MG-lunatic
for an editor, which is why you’re suffering through this article now.
My wife, Vonda, and I met up with
our friends Simon and Tara Dix, who
were in the UK for a family visit. Simon
borrowed his brother’s car to drive us
up to Abingdon from Haywards Heath
in West Sussex (we had taken the train
down after spending four days in London). Even though it was a short drive
of just a few hours, the time passed
achingly slow for me. I wish the rest of
the day had gone just as slow because I
realize now that we missed much more
than we saw.
Our first stop was at the Boundary
House Pub for lunch. We picked this
place because it is the actual house that
Cecil Kimber lived in while he worked
for MG. Sadly, other than a plaque
mounted on the front of the building,
there are few clues as to its significance
to the marque. While it was nice to
imagine being in the place where the
great man lived, my recommendation
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The spire of St Helens Church over looking the Thames
as the sun sets over Abingdon.

is to find some place better for lunch
since the food was only so-so. (At least
they have Old Speckled Hen on tap so
stop by for a drink instead.)
After lunch, we checked out a MG
ZR and ZT in the parking lot before
making our way to the MG Car Club
Headquarters, also known as Kimber House. It is located at the end of
Cemetery Road in the building that
was once the administrative offices for
the Pavlova Leather Company. Those
of you familiar with MG history will
know that the MG factory was located
in part of the old Pavlova works. The
leather factory had greatly expanded
during the First World War; but after
the war, the demand for leather military goods significantly diminished
giving the opportunity to MG to move
from their cramped quarters in Oxford
(just seven miles away) to a disused
portion of the Pavlova factory in 1929.
Just one year later, in 1930, was
the founding of the MG Car Club.
Over the years, the club had its headquarters in and out of the actual factoMGB Driver • March / April 2011

ry depending on what was going on at
the time, and then in various locations
after the plant closure in 1980. Luckily,
in 1990, they settled into their now
permanent offices at Kimber House.
The club just recently celebrated its
80th anniversary with an Around the
World party (pictures can be seen at
their website – www.mgcc.co.uk), making it one of the oldest single marque
car clubs on the planet!
Having met Paul Plummer, the
Overseas Director for the MG Car
Club, at MG 2010 in Belleville, Ontario, and again when he traveled to
St Louis, I had contacted him about
a visit to the club (I also met up with
Paul the day before at the London-toBrighton Run in Hyde Park. He was
driving a support car for his friend’s
1903 Oldsmobile Curved Dash). Paul
notified Julian White, the club’s General Manager and arranged the meeting. Ken Smith also contacted John
Watson, the Chairman of the MGB
Register to let him know I was going to
be there. I considered it a great honor
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that Paul, John, and Julian took time
from their busy day to meet us at Kimber House. This was especially true for
Julian White since the club was busy
getting ready for the NEC classic car
show in Birmingham that weekend.
The first stop on the tour was the
new John Thornley Suite. Completed
earlier this summer, the conference
room now gives the club space enough
for hosting their business meetings as
well as larger group visits. After seeing
the tight quarters, I can only imagine
how tough holding these meetings
must have been previously! I can
report that the new room is beautiful with not only enough space for
the super-sized table, but also enough
space to display a car – which is exactly
what they were doing with a MG YB
sedan, recently bequeathed to the club
by a longtime member.
I was in a constant state of amazement over the quantity and quality of

Kimber House, HQ of the MGCC.
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the memorabilia on display. I commented on this and Julian told me that
they have a lot more in storage because
they didn’t have enough space to display it all. I should have volunteered to
take some home with me to display for
them, but I was too busy trying not to
drool to think of snappy things to say.
Instead, I just tried to take it all in – the
models, the factory signs, trophies,
banners – without getting drool on
them.
As we made our way around,
Julian introduced us to the staff. I
had been looking forward to meeting
Andy Knott, Editor of Safety Fast, but
he wasn’t able to be there. However,
I did get to meet Chris Seaward who
is in charge of Public Relations and
Publicity for the club and often works
with Andy on the magazine. We had
a great discussion on the two publications and talked about cooperating
more in the future. Next, we chatted

The lead bay windows on the front of the
old MG Administration building.
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with Liz Allsworth who is the
Membership Secretary. We
had an interesting conversation on a topic that probably
applies to all clubs – membership retention. She noted that
their research showed that the
most attrition of members was
in their first year. She told us
how they are developing new
ways to work with first-time
members. It pays off because if
you can get them actively (and
happily) engaged in the club
by their renewal date, you are
likely to hang on to them for a
long period or even for life.
In addition to Chris and
The plaque inside the Thames Valley Police Station.
Lisa, we met John Inness who
already packed…
is over Exhibitions and Merchandise.
While we shopped, Julian needed
He was buried in boxes preparing for
to get back to work so he turned us
the big show. I didn’t help his stress
over to Paul Plummer and John Watlevel any when I had him dig through
son. Paul took us into the club archives
some of the boxes to find a club tie
where the club keeps all the pre-MGA
(sorry again John!), but I really wanted
records. Each box, classed by car
one of those ties! Speaking of mertype, had individual files for each car
chandise, we took some time going
number. As an example, he pulled out
through all the fantastic items on
the file for PA1323 (P-Type Midget).
sale in the club store. Let’s just say I
lucked out that many of the items were Inside were the original handwritten
build notes on color, interior, engine
number, etc, plus sales receipts, service
notes, and bills. Paul said many have

The library of Safety Fast issues.
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Tons of goodies in the club store.
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Abingdon isn’t the only town that claims to be
the oldest.

personal correspondence from Cecil
Kimber and other MG luminaries. The
club hopes to eventually digitize these
records and make them easier for owners to access.
After a cup of tea and some cookies, we were off on our walking tour
around the old factory grounds. Our
first stop was right outside the club’s
front door. From there, you could see
the old Admin building. This is the
exact same view that was featured in a
famous photo of the factory from the
1930s where the “MG Car Company

MGCC’s MGB Register Chairman John Watson.

Ltd” sign hung on the outside of the
building while a line of brand new
M-Type Midgets snaked around the
road in front. Things had definitely
changed, but it was easy to see that the
photo was taken from right where we
stood. The old Administration building has now been turned into condominiums and its bricks are covered in
cedar siding with a few windows and
balconies added onto it. The only part
that someone from those days would
really recognize is the lead-cased bay
windows on the opposite side.

The Boundary House, former home of Cecil Kimber.
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The famous 1930s photo shot from the yard at
Kimber House

The modern view of that classic photo.

Beyond that, where A-Block was
once located, is now a small subdivision as well as the Thames Valley
Police Station. A-Block was the actual
factory building where most of the
assembling of our cars took place. It
would have taken up almost the entire
area. John pointed out that many of
the streets names in the subdivision
are of MG people and that the club
has mounted a plaque on the wall of

the police station that memorializes
the old factory site. Luckily, not all is
gone. Across the street from the station
are the buildings that once made up
B-Block where the Competition and
Rectification Departments were once
housed. The buildings have new cladding and are home to a variety of businesses, but at least they still exist.
Just down the road is the new MG
Park that Abingdon is constructing

Some of the great historic buildings that survive in Abingdon.
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The Church of St. Nicholas, part of the Abbey.

in honor of MG. At this point, only a
giant brick MG octagon is completed,
but there are plans for benches, a walkway, and storyboard signs to be added
soon. It should be a nice little place to
gather once it’s finished.
School was beginning to let out
as we walked down the sidewalks that
must have carried many of the kids’
parents or grandparents to the factory
each day. I wondered how many of
them knew or cared about the great
cars that were once built here. While
we walked along, John called Don
Hayter to see if he wanted to join us;
but Mr. Hayter was working on his
memoires, to which I responded,
“Well, that’s about a thousand times
more important. Tell him to not even
consider stopping!”

The newly restored directional signs that once
directed traffic to the two factories.
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We made our way back to Kimber House where I spent some time
checking out John Watson’s beautiful
MG-TF Steptronic. I was very jealous
since I have never had the opportunity
to purchase a brand new MG and here
was a great looking new MG – that I
can’t buy! Well, at least the marque is
still alive so there’s always hope…
We then said our goodbyes to the
staff before following John to the old
town center where he gave us a brief
tour before having to get home. It was
after this that I realized that I should
have asked to ride over with him since
I’ve never been in a modern MG. I now
have a permanent crease on my forehead from smacking it on the nearest
wall. (Oh well, just another excuse to
go back.)
As you enter Abingdon there is
a sign that state it is the oldest town
in England, having been continually
occupied since the Iron Age. There are
a couple of medieval buildings such
as the Abingdon Abby and a few from
the late 1600’s, like the old County
Hall designed by Christopher Wren.
However, being a working class town,
most of the buildings you see are from
the 1800s to early 1900s. One of the
more interesting buildings that John
Watson pointed out was the Morland
Brewery where Old Speckled Hen was
first brewed. Alas, it is no longer a
brewery, like the old Admin building,
it’s now condos.
Speaking of the County Hall, for
the past couple of years there has been
a tiny MG Museum on the top floor. I
was looking forward to seeing it, but
the whole building is currently closed
to be refurbished. There are plans to
have a larger room devoted to MG, but
it still will be too small considering all
the history that is associated with the
marque. Of course, “plans” is the operative word here. The new MG room
is not definite because they are still
trying to raise money to pay for it. A
few clubs have stepped up and donated
a bit of money, but there is still much
more needed. Ideally, MG enthusiasts
around the world would get together
and help raise money for a dedicated
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The old B-Block buildings, now repurposed for other businesses

museum where both memorabilia and
cars can be displayed. I know many
clubs here in the US work to raise money for local charities (which is great
don’t get me wrong); but I wonder if we
should also consider starting to raise
money to help preserve the history of
the marque? Besides a real museum,
simple things like the digitizing of the
old production records all need money
to take place. I’m not saying your club
should stop giving to charities, I’m just
asking that you consider also raising
funds to maintain our MG heritage.
Anyway, like I said, we missed
more than we saw. Alan Magnuson
told me about The Magic Midget Pub

where there is a MG visitor’s book and
MG memorabilia, which we missed.
We also missed the Old Gaol, the old
test drive routes, the Abbey, and just
general sightseeing around town.
However, we did get to see the main
things I wanted to see and meet the
people (well, most of them) that I
wanted to meet. My hosts were keen to
point out that the Club and the staff at
Kimber House positively encourages
visitors from overseas and any enthusiasts can always be sure of a warm
welcome. In the end, The Pilgrimage
was everything I hoped it would be
and I highly recommend you make the
trip if you can.

John Watson, Robert Rushing, Paul Plummer, and Simon Dix at the new MG Park in Abingdon.
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Jennifer on Ocean Road, one of the MG 2005 runs she took part in.

In the Company of Friends
Jennifer Orum
Canadian Classic MG Club

I

’ve become a member of many car
clubs over the past decade, eight
to be exact. When I joined my first
one, the Canadian Classic MG Club,
I knew it would involve fun membership meetings (I’d been to a couple
before joining), opportunities to learn
about the MGBs that I loved when I
was young but couldn’t afford, and
activities like cruises and rallies. That,
of course, turned out to be true. What
I hadn’t anticipated was that involvement in British car clubs and the wider
community of car enthusiasts, brings a
whole lot more.
All collector cars have challenges
now and again and it’s comforting to
know there’s always someone who’ll
help you with them. This is particularly important for a person like me since
I drive my MGB “B52” long distances,
sometimes on my own. I’m not exactly
Ms. Mechanical Whiz, and thus while
the B’s boot is full of spare parts, I have
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absolutely no idea how to install them.
That’s where the friends come in.
Traffic was incredibly busy on a
recent late Friday night drive on I-5 to
Portland; we were en route to the All
British Field Meet starting early Saturday morning. With no warning, B52’s
fuel pump decided it needed a rest and
cut out in south Tacoma, leaving me
to coast across two lanes of vehicles
traveling 60 mph, amazingly making
it unscathed to the side of the road.
I tried starting her again, but after a
brief moment, the engine fizzled out.
Fuel, I guessed. Not having a flashlight
on board (what was I thinking!), I
used the dim light of my cell phone to
check the small fuel filter that is easy
to see sitting beside the carburetors,
and it didn’t seem to have any fuel
in it. Hmmm... While I had a brand
new fuel pump in the boot, already
pre-wired by Octagon Motors to easily
install in the fuel line and connect
to the fuse box, I didn’t feel quite up
to tackling the installation with one
hand, while holding the cell phone
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light in the other.
I started to dial the Washington
Automobile Association, and then realized I wouldn’t know where to have
the B towed. It was 10:30 pm, way past
a reasonable hour to call anyone, and,
much to my horror, I found I didn’t
have a copy of my MG Car Club Northwest Centre membership roster or the
NAMGBR Mutual Aid Directory on
board. Checking my personal phone
list, I managed to find the number
for Tom and Di White in Carnation,
Washington, and bravely called them.
Tom, as I found out later having just
put his hand on the light switch to go
to bed, answered and referred me to
a British repair shop near our breakdown location. He also gave me the
number for club members Jim and
Roberta Lumley who live in Tacoma.
A dilemma – do I call AAA first
or the Lumleys, who are very likely in
bed? I decided to be brave and call Jim
and Roberta, who it turns out were not
only in bed, but asleep! “Stay there,”
Roberta tells me, “don’t call the AAA,
we’ll be on our way right away.” TwenMGB Driver • March / April 2011

ty minutes later, a pair of headlights
pulled up behind me and out comes
Jim in his work clothes with tool kit
in hand, and Roberta with a couple
of flashlights. Needless to say, a few
minutes later, the new electronic fuel
pump was installed and B52 was purring. No towing, no waiting till Tuesday
to have the repair shop deal with the
problem (it was a long weekend); we
were on our way south again. And, just
to ensure we’d be all right, the Lumleys
drove with us all the way to Olympia!
B52 and I made it to Portland by
2:30 am, and were on the field at the
ABFM first thing Saturday morning,
by the end of the day winning Third
in Class in the People’s Choice Awards.
On Sunday, I was on the Portland
International Raceways track in the
Giant Slalom. B52 and I, of course,
wouldn’t have been there, if it weren’t
for the wonderful community I became a part of when I took the simple
step of joining a car club. Anyone with
an older car that they drive near or far
shouldn’t underestimate the value of
being in the company of friends.
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Tube Shock-ectomy

By Simon Dix
MG Club of St Louis

M

y latest project with my 72
MGB “Scarlett” has been to
remove the front and rear tube
shock conversion that was on the car.
The kits were already installed when I
bought the car. I considered it a slight
negative since I had read online at MGExperience.net on several occasions
the various pros and cons espoused
on the tube shock conversion versus
original lever arm shocks. Although I
would have preferred the stock lever
arms to be there, it wasn’t that much
of a problem at the time since I had a
lot of work to finish on the car before I
could even drive it to know whether I
liked them or not.
Given that I’ve got the car back on
the road, I’ve been able to drive it quite
a bit and have some 3,000+ miles on it
since the engine rebuild. All this time
I have found the shocks to be quite
harsh on any bump. On several occasions, it’s been enough that the seat

Preparing to move the bottom plate from the rear axle to change sides.
This was the unusual front tube shock kit that
was installed

belt has caught to hold me in my seat.
One other experience I had seemed to
send the entire rear end into the air as
I went into a corner – that was much
more exciting than it should have

The kit used the original lever shock as the bottom mount for the shock - using the bolt
that holds the shock arms together
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been.
My approach to this was to
acquire some lever shocks and see if I
could refurbish them. If not, then I’d
have a core to use with Peter Caldwell
of World Wide Auto Parts in Madison,
Wisconsin, who has a great reputation
of making the Armstrong lever arm
shocks even better than new. On the
rear of the car, I had nothing from the
original setup in place. On the front,
the original shocks were in place, but
were being used as a mounting point
for the tube shocks. I had no idea if
the valves had been removed or if they
were any good at all.
I managed to get both front and
rear shocks via eBay that were reasonably priced including the shipping
(they’re heavy) and then there were a
couple of really good articles covering
refurbishing the front and rear shocks
in the MGB Driver. These even had the
pictures that I tend to need and find
so helpful. I had everything I needed
to get started so I thought I’d see what
shape my eBay shocks were in and
decide what to do next after that.
As a starting point, I could tell
that the front shocks I acquired had
quite a bit of play in them. The arms
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would move 1/4 to 1/2 inch of travel
without any resistance before any was
encountered. As such, I thought I’d see
whether I could just add some oil to
the shocks and work them and then
check to see if they were leaking. A
leak would likely mean forgetting my
refurbishment and instead using them
as a core. I was also a little nervous
about opening up the back of the
shocks and not damaging the gasket
since the shock cover gaskets are not
an available part. There is quite a bit
written on what oil to use. Hydraulic
jack oil is a 3rd or 4th choice on the
list and since I had some of that lying
around, I decided to use it. I was able
to add quite a bit of oil through the fill
hole and then worked the arms a little
bit and added more until it seemed
they were full. This took up much of
the slack/travel in them and no leaks
were evident. However, leaving them
a few days and working the arms again
revealed a little bit of the slack coming
back.
I reviewed the front shock refurbishment article again and noted one
of the last steps was to remove the
valve and while carefully holding the
shock with the open valve hole level,
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Shock removed and ready for replacement.

work the arms through full motion to
get all the air out. I used the pictures
and the details to safely remove the
valve and shims. Sure enough, working the arms caused a few air bubbles
to be released. I kept slowly working
the arms until no bubbles could be
seen when moving the arms. At this
point, I replaced the valve, tightened
things up, and worked the arms again
– no slack and no slack several days
later. Great! I cleaned up the whole
shock, painted the arms black, and
put them aside as they were ready to
install.
The rear shocks I got were from
a late rubber bumper car and so the
connector links were longer than
needed for the chrome bumper 72B. I
got new links from Moss and was able
to remove the old links from the shock
arms using two hammers to pop the
taper fitting end of the link out of the
shock arm itself. Put one hammer behind the fitting and whack the other
side and the thing just pops out after
a few whacks. I worked the arms of
the rear shocks and there was no slack
in them, but I decided to top them
off, remove the valves, and work out
any air. They took just a little oil and
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very few air bubbles were found.
With everything looking good, I
figured these were now ready to install
and remove the tube shocks. I decided
to start with the front end. The most
difficult thing I was expecting, based
on research and conversations, was
the removal of the fulcrum bolt. I put
up one side of the car onto a jack stand
and removed the wheel to have easy
access. I then brought in a floor jack
and raised the A-arm/spring pan so the
shock was lifted about one inch above
the bump stop. After removing the
cotter pin, the castle nut undid easily
and I then put the nut on backwards
to allow me to hit on it to back out the
bolt without damaging the threads.
The bolt moved easily, which I understand is not typically the case. (I have
read about having to cut these bolts
out.) I then removed the tube shock to
make way for the replacement. It’s just
four bolts that secure the shock to its
mount. Since the fulcrum bolt came
out so easily, I thought I’d be done
pretty quickly with this change. Ha! I
should have known there would be a
surprise! Unfortunately, the surprise
was basically my own fault and a case
of the “might as wells”! I had new
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The original style shock now in place

fulcrum bushings that I have never got
around to installing on my 77B and
decided to use these. I still haven’t figured out why, but after installing the
new bushings I was unable to get the
arms of the shocks to close up enough
such that the hole for the cotter pin
in the fulcrum bolt was accessible. I
tried various things and despite what
should have been better judgment, the
brute force approach of tightening the
castle nut simply resulted is stripping
the bolt. Doh! Not going to be done as
fast as I thought and yep should have
bought some spare bolts and stuff for
this job.
So once some new bolts and castle
nuts arrived, I went at this again and
took the easy way out and just used
the old bushings. Back at square one,
I used some anti-seize on the bolt and
tapped it home through the arms and
bushings having brought the kingpin
into place between the shock arms.
The fulcrum bolt has a flat-sided head,
which aligns to the shock arm to stop
it spinning so watch for that as you
get this flush to the shock arm. I then
tightened the castle nut firmly and
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then backed it off just enough to allow
me to insert and fold over the cotter
pin. The other side front shock replacement went according to plan and I did
find that having the floor shock positioned on the front edge of the A-Arm
seemed to work the best and brought
the king pin nicely up into alignment.
Bolstered with the confidence of
success on the front end, I decided to
dive in on the back as well. It was my
suspicion that the back shocks were
the majority of the ride problems I was
experiencing. The removal of the tube
shock was relatively straight forward
as the tops used one of the mounting
points of the original lever arm shock.
The bottom end used the mount point
for the shock link but the plates on
the bottom of the springs/shackle had
been reversed left side and right side
and flipped upside down. Some PB
Blaster and some brute force for the
big nuts on the bottom mount and the
tubes were gone.
I wasn’t quite sure what was going
to stop the rear end basically falling
to the ground as my mind and prior
experiences haven’t involved much
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New shock in place

Once the king pin was moved, I was able to start testing the shock

around suspension. Still the stuff was
all there and the rear leaf springs were,
of course, what kept things where
they are supposed to be. Next up was
switching of the lower plates. I marked

with white out the position of the
upper part of the shackle on the axle
tube and proceeded to remove the first
plate. The last bolt came with a bit of a
surprise in that it popped off and the

Refitting the king pin between the shock arms
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spring came down about half an inch
or so. The springs were still under a bit
of tension.
After a quick telephone consultation, I proceeded to remove the other
side plate but this time used a bottle
jack to prevent the spring coming
down and this worked well. I was able
to switch and invert the plate to its correct position for the stock shock setup.
I did the same on the other side using
the bottle jack to raise the springs
back up to the position they were in
when I removed the first place and this
worked well. No doubt this is probably
not the correct way to go at this, but
it’s how I was able to get through my
process.
With the plates correct I could install the shocks and connection links.
I mounted the first shock using the
bolts and locating holes and tighten
them up fully. I then put the end of
the link arm into the shock arm and
got the bottom of the link arm into the
hole in the plate. With everything in
place on both ends, I tightened things
up properly and repeated this on the
other side – done.
So, would all this make a differMGB Driver • March / April 2011

ence or was my problem springs or
something else? Oh yes, this fixed
things right up! Just outside my house
is a concrete road with the usual gaps/
joins every few yards which makes the
perfect test track for this kind of thing.
As soon as I was out there, I knew
immediately the work had been worthwhile. Infinitely smoother ride and no
bumps causing the seat belt to catch
me as had been the case before. The
72B rides as smooth as the 77 does and
life is as it should be. No need to wince
in anticipation of some bad road or
potholes as had been the case before.
So no doubt, there are people out
there with tube shock conversions
that love them. Most likely, the shocks
I had were bad but they were NAPA
brand and the correct part number
based on a cross reference of suitable
tube shock choices for an MGB.
Still, for me I am much happier
with the original Armstrong shocks
and I won’t be changing back to tubes.
In this case, unlike the 77, this had
nothing to do with originality, but had
everything to do with comfort and for
me and my car, that’s what has been
accomplished!
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I immediately said I needed to take a
drive. Everyone suggested I don’t – I
had been partying after all. However,
there was no convincing me that I
shouldn’t. So I proceeded to drive
down our street and realized after just
two driveways – I was in no condition
to be driving my dream car.
Well, that was eleven years this
past May and I am still marveling
each time I drive her. I feel like the
seventeen year old who used to cruise
the roads on Long Island. Best part
of having my MG in Florida and not
New York – top can be down 99% of
the time and I don’t have to ever worry
about getting rid of her because our
family has outgrown her!

Reader’s Rides

By Helen Kingston
MG Car Club – Florida

M

any years ago when I learned
to drive, my parents bought
me a 1967 MGB. I loved that
car and drove the roads of Long Island,
New York. When Frank and I married
in 1969, we had two MGs. During high
school, Frank totally restored his 1959
MGA and I continued to drive my
1967 MGB. Along came our first child
and a decision had to be made as to
which one needed to be replaced with
a “family car.” Not only did we have
Heather, but also had a Black Labrador.
Common sense prevailed and we sold
the older of the two MGs. Another
decision was made when Frank went
into the military and we had to move
to Ft. Benning, Georgia. We certainly
couldn’t move and transport everyone
and everything in my B. Much to our
displeasure, my B had to go.
As we made our journey to Georgia, we spoke of the good times that
were had in our MGs. We were both
fooling ourselves that we had made
the right decision, but family always
came first and this was our life now –
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even thou we were now driving a 1963
Rambler!
Thirty-plus years had passed –
moving to Florida, building our first
house, raising two children and starting our own business. Occasionally, we
would pull out the old photo albums
and remember even showing our
daughter a picture of her car bed on
the platform behind our seats in my
1967 MGB. Boy, have the laws changed
over the years. Frank and I would be
arrested if we did that in today’s world!
Now the two kids are raised, raising their own families and we have
grandkids. We have gotten a lot older
and wiser but still reminisced about
the good old days of driving our MG’s
on Long Island. For my 50th Birthday (eleven years ago), my wonderful
husband gave me a surprise party. If
the party wasn’t enough, they roasted
me. After many laughs and teary-eyed
testimonies from so many family and
friends – it was Frank’s turn. After
many years of marriage, I found out
that night, that I still don’t know my
husband. He gave the most wonderful
speech and it brought more laughter
and tears to the party. But when he
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Frank and Helen Kingston

paused and took a deep breath, I had
no idea what he was about to say and
with that pause, he said, “This wonderful lady has given up a lot over
the years – giving to me and our two
children and it was time now to give
back to Helen what she has missed all
these years.”
What was he thinking? What
could he possibly give to me? We
already had accomplished raising two
beautiful children, had grandchildren,
successful business and married over
30 years! With that, he took my hand
and asked me to come with him. The
room was totally silent. We walked out
to our driveway and under spotlights
there was a British Racing Green 1967
MGB completely restored.
I couldn’t believe my eyes. Of
course, I broke down with happy tears!
MGB Driver • March / April 2011
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Internal Revenue Service Compliance
What Every Board Member Should Know
By Mandi Alt, CPA
Martin, Hood, Friese & Assoc., CPAs

In light of recent scandals involving corporate abuse and misuse, the
Internal Revenue Service and other
Federal agencies have begun to heavily
scrutinize all entities in an effort to
protect the public. The not-for-profit
sector is no exception. The IRS has
gone so far as to completely redesign
the informational tax return that a tax-exempt
organization files in
order to highlight
any potential areas
of misconduct and to
provide a greater level
of transparency. In
addition, the IRS has
become exceedingly
interested in governance practices of notfor-profit boards. They
want to know that
boards are dutifully
overseeing the operations of these entities.
Given the current
climate, there is no
better time to make
sure your organization
is in complete compliance.
A not-for-profit organization can
be formed in one of two ways. The
organization can incorporate by filing
the appropriate paper work with the
Secretary of State or other equivalent
state agency. In Illinois, for example,
this entails filing a form called the
Articles of Incorporation, with the
Illinois Secretary of State’s Office.
In addition, the organization would
adopt bylaws, possibly with the help of
an attorney, which outline the terms
of operation. Alternatively, a group of
people can get together and form an
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“unincorporated association” which
would involve the adoption of a charter to define and guide the operations
of the organization. Again, this would
likely involve the assistance of an attorney.
Any not-for-profit organization
that incorporates, will most likely be
required to file an annual renewal
form with the Secretary of State or similar state agency. This is usually a short
form that arrives in
the mail once a
year and requires
some signatures
and possibly a
small fee but
not much more.
The process is
easy enough and
many boards
think they are in
compliance and
continue about
their business.
There shouldn’t
be anything else
to do, right? “We
are a not-forprofit organization, we don’t
need to file a
tax return, the
IRS doesn’t care
about us, we have fulfilled all of our
state reporting obligations, right?” Unfortunately, that is not the case. Even
though a not-for-profit organization
ultimately doesn’t pay tax on their
profits, they are still required to file an
initial registration with the IRS and
file annual information returns. In
addition, each state usually has their
own reporting requirements.
An organization that has registered with the Secretary of State
or adopted a charter to become an
unincorporated association, has sucMGB Driver • March / April 2011

ceeded in establishing their organization as an entity and has identified
that organization as not-for-profit (i.e.
there are no stakeholders who benefit
from the profits of the organization).
That, however, is not the same thing
as being tax exempt. In addition to
setting up the not-for-profit organization, the board must apply to the IRS
for tax-exempt status. This is done by
filing either Form 1023 (for charitable
organizations) or Form 1024 (for social
clubs, business leagues, etc) within
27 months of beginning operations.
The forms are somewhat long and
complicated, but thankfully, this only
needs to be done once IF you maintain
compliance on an annual basis.
Annually, all tax-exempt organizations must file one of three (dependent of the size of the organization)
informational “tax returns” with
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the IRS. All of the
forms are public
information and
must be provided
to anyone upon
request. The
penalty for late
filing is $20
per day up to
$10,000 per
return and
an entity’s
exempt status
will be revoked
if it fails to file
returns for
three years.
The only way
to re-instate
exempt status
if that happens
is to re-apply by
filing Form 1023 or
1024 again.
There may also be
other tax forms to file.
Any organization that
has income from a source
which is not related to their
exempt function (including advertising in a publication
even if the publication is related
to the exempt function with some
exceptions for qualified sponsorships),
will also need to file Form 990-T and
will have to pay tax on the net profit
from that activity. If the organization
has employees or contractors, payroll
tax forms or Form 1099’s will need to
be filed. If it sells merchandise, sales
tax returns will need to be filed. It is
important to seek the advice of a tax
professional to make sure your organization is in full compliance.
The IRS is not the only agency
interested in the activities of not-forprofit entities. Most state governments
also require an initial registration and
annual filings. In Illinois, for example,
any organization planning to solicit
contributions (defined very broadly)
or hold charitable assets in the state of
Illinois, must register with the Illinois
Attorney General’s Office by filing
Form CO-1. Each year, the organiza53

tion must file Form AG990-IL with
the Attorney General’s Office, which
is similar to Form 990 though not as
comprehensive. If gross receipts of
the organization exceed $300,000 for
the year, audited financial statements
must be attached. Each state has different requirements and thresholds
for registration, but most require some
sort of filing and impose some sort of
penalty for failure to file or late filing.
If you are reading this and realizing that your organization is not
in compliance or it has been around
for so long you don’t know if you are
in compliance, don’t panic but do
be proactive. Enlist the help of a tax
professional who specializes in exempt
organization tax to help you get into
compliance. In many cases, the IRS is
willing to forgive penalties, especially
if the organization comes forward on
their own and shows that they are voluntarily rectifying the situation and
that they have taken steps to ensure
compliance in the future.
It is increasingly important for
not-for-profit board members to know

their responsibilities and to take steps
to ensure full compliance in all areas.
Each state has its own laws regulating
board responsibilities; but, in general,
board members have the responsibility to act with reasonable care, to
remain free of undisclosed conflicts
of interest, to act in the best interest
of the organization (the IRS can assess big penalties on personal benefit
transactions ), and to make sure the
organization complies with all laws
and regulations.
If you don’t know your organization’s position as it relates to tax compliance or if you know you are not in
compliance, take action now. Ensure
that all filings are completed. Implement policies to maintain consistency
even during times of board turnover.
Enlist the help of a professional when
needed. The task may seem daunting
at first, but once you bring the organization into compliance, it will be relatively easy to maintain and you can
sleep better at night knowing you have
fulfilled your duty as a board member!

MG News

MG Vintage Racers, current and past officers, from left: Roger Taylor, Dave Densmore, Tom Bader,
Steve Chivington, Dave Handley, Craig Peck, Ralph Vrana, Pat Flynn, Anne Graham, Tony Burgess,
John Treible, Len Kosatka.

T

Not paying taxes is not smart. The Department of the Treasury takes its rules very seriously. Ignorance of the law is no excuse. Even if you have a tax preparer file your taxes, it is ultimately the
club’s responsibility to make sure taxes are paid. So understand the importance of this article about
taxes. The fellow above didn’t. The IRS made his life miserable and took everything he had. If only
he had paid his taxes …
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MG Vintage Racers
Celebrating 30 Years
in 2011

he MG Vintage Racers will celebrate their 30th anniversary with
two designated Focus Events for
2011 – one on the west coast and one
on the east coast! All MG racers are
encouraged to attend these events for
an enjoyable weekend of MG racing
and camaraderie. Plus MGVR’s 30th
anniversary will include a special celebration at the Lime Rock event, where
MG and British car clubs are strongly
encourage to have their members
come watch and meet the MG racers.
The MGVR Focus Event West for
2011 will be at Infineon Raceway in
California with CSRG (Classic Sports
Racing Group – on the web at: www.
csrgracing.org), the weekend of April
8-10. This 2.53-mile racecourse is
located in the heart of the California
Wine Country in Sonoma, some 35
miles south of San Francisco. Friday
will be a test day, with racing on Saturday and Sunday.
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The MGVR Focus Event East for
2011 will celebrate their 30th anniversary in Connecticut at Lime Rock
Park’s 29th “Historic Festival” on
Labor Day weekend September 3-5
(www.limerock.com). This beautiful
historic race track is a great place for
racers and spectators alike, where Lime
Rock will also celebrate its 55th year of
racing. A large turnout of MG racers is
expected.
MG and British Car enthusiasts
are highly encouraged to attend to
meet these MG racers, see their MG
race cars, and watch them in action
on the track. Anyone interested in
attending is encouraged to make room
reservations early, as area lodging gets
sold out quickly for these weekends.
The MG Vintage Racers is a newsletter based group of MG racing enthusiasts in North America. Founded in
1981 with about 40 MG racers, today
they include over 250 MG racers. They
do not sanction racing, but support
MG racing at vintage race events, and
exchange MG racing information
between their subscribers through
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Tech Talk

John,
Is there a supplier for the rubber boots
that fit over the end of the fuel system
hoses? Moss and Victoria British only sell
them with the hoses.
Thanks — Dan
Dan!
Contact Joe Curto in New
York. Joe sells all things SU.
John,
When I replace the rocker panels, can
I get away with running a beaded weld
along the top of the sill/rocker assembly
instead of using spot welds? I am having
a tough time finding a spot welder to
economically rent or purchase.
Thanks — John Bries
John!

Tony Burgess presenting the Nuffield Trophy to
the Emerald Necklace MG Club.

their newsletter and web site. To find
out more about them – including their
history since 1981 – visit their web site
at: MGVR.org.

Instead of running a bead all
along the top of that rocker panel
or sill, try this: drill a series of 1/4”
holes through the rocker panel, just
below the top edge. Now, weld up
the inside of these holes with your
MIG TIG / gas welder. Grind off the
excess. Now the weld is just as a spot
weld, very strong, and the draught
excluder will fit.

Emerald Necklace MG Club
Wins Nuffield Trophy

The Cleveland, Ohio, area Emerald Necklace MG Club was award
edthe Nuffield Trophy for 2011 by the
MG Car Club-UK for its years of service
and dedication to the marque.

MG 2011
and American Airlines

The North American MG Council
has partnered with American Airlines
to provide our attendees a 5% discount
for the MG 2011 in Reno, Nevada. The
valid travel dates for this discount are
June 10 through June 20, 2011. You
can access American’s fares and apply
this discount by going to www.aa.com
to book your flight. Place the below
Promotion Code in the promotion
code box and your discount will be
calculated automatically. This special
discount is valid off any applicable
published fares listed for American Airlines, American Eagle, and American
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The honor of being awarded the Nuffield Trophy goes to the car club that has an exemplory
record of dedication to the marque.

Connection. International originating
guests will need to contact your local
reservation number and refer to the
Promotion Code.
You may also call 1-800-433-1790
to book your flights, please refer to the
Authorization Number below when
you call. Please note there is a reservation service charge for all tickets issued
by phone. Please use our preferred
partner, American Airlines when you
can because of the benefits provided
to you as a traveler and to our organization for extended partner value.
Promotion Code: 5361DM
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John,
As you may recall, I spoke to you on
the telephone a few days ago about the
pressure plate rubbing on the bell housing.
I have found out since there are two manufacturers for the pressure plates. The Borg
& Beck is much smaller than the Quintel
Hazell. Swapping my pressure plate to a
Borg & Beck solved my problem. (Both
also have the same part number.) Thought
you might be interested in this.
—Adrian Haemmig
Adrian!
Thank you very much for your
information. I knew that I’d heard
of this problem before, but couldn’t
remember what the problem was. I
wonder about the Laycock unit – not
that I would use it. The University
Motors shop rule is: Always use NEW
BORG and BECK clutches.
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John Twist
Technical
Coordinator
MGB Driver
John,
Do you have any information on
brake booster troubleshooting? The problem is dragging calipers. Other sources
have been checked out and the brake
booster seems to be the culprit at this
point (kits were put in the calipers, rotors
turned, new hoses installed, m/c has not
been rebuilt but appears to be working correctly). The booster is functioning and providing assist to the brakes, but something
appears to be interfering with its action
when at rest and pressure continues to be
applied to the master cylinder. We have
not tried a rebuild kit for the booster. We
have replaced the rubber grommet on the
vacuum hose entering the booster housing. We haven’t found much information in the Haynes manual, or your tech
manual, or the Porter book (1st edition) on
the booster.
Any information you can provide
would be useful.
—Bill Mills
Bill!
I would first inspect the freeplay in the brake pedal. If the brake
light switch is screwed too far into
its housing, then there is no freeplay, and the brakes are always on
(if just a little). As long as you have
not worked with the booster or the
brake master cylinder, then I would
not suspect these as the problem. I
wonder, too, if you’ve actually been
out on the road, of if this dragging
is something you’ve noticed in the
shop – which might just be the
normal amount of drag. If, in fact,
the front brakes are heating up when
driving then there is a real problem.
Find this by trying to squeeze one of
the brake caliper pistons back into
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the bore (remove the pad first and
lever the piston with screwdrivers),
and cracking the brake line loose at
the hose and at the master cylinder
to figure which one is causing a line
restriction. Remember that those fittings in the brake master cylinder are
one of the only METRIC applications
in the entire vehicle! Hope this little
bit helps.

ers and test the switch right there –
again, the BLUE wire goes hot when
the headlight switch is turned all
the way on – this BLUE wire is then
directed into the low beams (BLUE/
RED) or into the high beams (BLUE/
WHITE ). Remember that “Blue with
White is Bright.” If you write back for
further hints, be certain to include
the year and model!

Hi there,
I am looking for an MGB big valve
head (c. 1972-1974, with and ‘L’ cast in
the back of the head). If you happen to
have one laying around, would you please
forward price and condition?
—Mike Franey
Mike!
You know that you can install the
larger valves into the older heads, at
the same time that you have hardened valve seats installed. This is
your easiest solution.

John,
I read your detox instructions for a
’75-80 B. How much of that applies to my
low-compression ’72 B?
Thanks — J Donoghue
Mr. Donoghue!
Just about all the information
applies. The important things are to
keep the evaporative loss control system in place – that keeps the engine
clean; to block off the fittings on the
intake manifold so that the induction
system cannot leak; to clean the right
side of the engine so that it looks
nice. Set your timing at 15-degrees
BTDC at 1500 rpm, vacuum disconnected. I believe you’ll find that the
car will have a little more zip – and
that slowing down will be faster. If
you really want to make a difference
in the slow down, solder the overrun valves shut (the carb butterflies).
Heat the button side and flow solder
onto the disc from the spring side.

John,
I am interested in getting info on your
seminars on Engines, MGB mechanical
and on Tune-ups. What is covered in the
MGB mechanical course; does in include
tune-up and basic electrical? Where are
you located, cost, schedule, etc.
Also have a tech question for you. My
low beams are out. High beams are ok and
go on. All other lights work. Put in new
headlight switch but didn’t help. Before
lights went out replaced the wiper switch
and was trying to get the trunk light to
work. I could not fix the trunk light. Any
suggestions?
—Drew DeCandis
Drew!
Please look over the website and
for information about the technical
seminars. About those low beams:
You MUST have a test light. Check
the BLUE/RED wires at the right front
of the MGB to see if they are HOT
when the headlight switch is on and
the dipper switch is in its “natural”
position. If so, the problem lies with
the wiring or the bulbs in front. If
not, then remove those column cov-
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Hello, John.
Thank you in advance for taking the
time to respond to my inquiry. I am at
the end stage of the restoration of a 1971
MGB roadster. I have located, restored,
and painted an original Works fiberglass
hardtop as a part of this restoration. I
have searched far and
wide for a source for the following seals for
the hardtop: (i) the rubber header rail seal;
(ii) the rubber seal between the hardtop
and the rear deck of the car; and (iii) the
seals between the hardtop and the windows of the car. Everyone seems to have
the header rail. No one seems to have
the other two. Any ideas or suggestions?
Perhaps you have one for sale? Any advice
would be greatly appreciated.
—Greg Chait
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Greg!
The only place I can imagine
would be through Brown and Gammons in Baldock, Herts, England.
They advertise heavily in the British
Magazines, and I’ve found that they
have many, many items not available
here. Perhaps they have a website?
Don’t know. Find them through
www.mgcars.org.uk.
Hello John,
I am restoring a ‘67 MGB/GT, and
am having trouble locating the rubber
boot which covers the starter solenoid &
engagement lever inside the drive housing. (I need almost everything else too, but
right now I’m into the starter!) I used to
live in Kalamazoo, and you did some work
on my 68 Midget then (mid 70’s).
—Jack McInnis
Jack!
Just offhand, a 1967 MGB does
not have a pre-engaged starter motor so I wonder what type of engine/
gearbox, or what the actual year of
your car truly is. Further, there are
two types of pre-engaged starters.
One uses a solenoid fitted with flanges to the starter; the earlier uses long
studs. Which type do you have? You
know, we do not sell parts by mail,
but I doubt you can find this specific
part through any parts supplier.
John,
In most modern electrical systems,
the switches on the dash that control such
items as the headlights, heater blower,
horn, and other big current items, only
switch the control current for relays that
actually operate the above items. In
the MGB, that is not the case, and the
switches carry and switch the entire current, with consequential impact on the
longevity of the contacts, wiring harness,
etc. It has occurred to me that it might ex-

tend the life of my switches and harness if
I were to add relays to operate big current
items. I can get good individual 12-volt
relays and simply stick them in where
needed, but I was looking at the arrangement on my ‘86 300ZX and thought that
something like it might be really neat. It
has a relay block with plug-in relays and
a cover over the whole thing. So, my question is (finally!), is the addition of relays
a good idea, and, if so, do you have any
suggestions as to how it should be done.
Thanks, —John Hubbard
John!
The most common relay fitted is
for the horns – and this isn’t to power
the units, it’s to ground them! I’m
trying to think of which switches we
change most frequently in the shop –
and it’s not the headlight switch. We
do change turn signal switches and
wiper switches the column mounted
units, but more because of the
abuse they suffer by careless use,
rather than from the current flowing
through them.
I guess if I were going to place
relays in any circuits, it would be just
the horns. In this case, no new wires
are needed. The coil on this new
horn relay receives Purple (from the
horn circuit) HOT, FUSED and Purple/
Black (to the horn switch). So, when
the horn switch is operated, the relay
closes. On the relay contacts, fit a
BLACK (Earth) and the Purple/Black
that goes to the horns (not to the
horn switch). Now, when you hit the
horn switch, the relay operates, the
horns are earthed, and they honk –
LOUDLY!
You’ll be pleased to know,
though, that I just created the TSeries and MGA 1500 turn signal relay
unit from two double pole, double
throw relays from Radio Shack – total
price with mounting board was
about $20. And, it works GREAT! Of
course, it’s not Lucas.

Reminder: John Twist will be pleased to answer your technical query; you can e-mail
him at johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com or call during his technical hour of 1-2pm
Eastern, Monday-Friday.
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Registrars of the NAMGBR
MGB, MGB LE, & 1967 MGB/GT
Special Registrar
Ken Smith

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith

P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805) 683-2906 • kensca@cox.net

5 Willow Lane
Farmington, CT 06032
(860) 674 1179

Midget Registrar
Col. Robert Swetzer

New Generation Registrar
James Woolf

P.O. Box 1145
Red Rock, AZ 85245
(520) 904-3768
RobertSwetzer@aol.com

1974½ MGB Registrar
Scott Perry

538 Hooper Ave
Simi Valley, CA 93065
AndrewPerry34@gmail.com

MGB V8 Registrar
Modified Registrar
Mike Grieco
2402 Sylvan Ave.
Wilmington, Delaware, 19805
Phone: 302-998-4514
E-mail: griecoma@hotmail.com

Pull-Handle MGB Registrar
Bill Barge

930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703
(260) 665-6476
brgmgb@aol.com

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Bill Fox

998 Northwestern Ave
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
mgsrfun4me@aol.com

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan

11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
JDeagan@aol.com

Original Owner Registrar
Bill Hawkins
2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 676-8888
wlhawkins@yahoo.com
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• Our Valued Supporters •

Sell • Seek • Swap!

Where 2 ‘B

Ads here are FREE to NAMGBR members in good standing — please, no business or commercial ads. Send
ad copy with name, address, phone number and membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63109. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with Charles de Bourbon, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover.) Ads run for two issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to
refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1971 MGB/GT – Weber carb, rebuilt engine,

new clutch, runs very well; Needs seat covers and
headliner. Have deluxe carpet and side panel kits.
Been in inside storage for over two years, no rust,
lots of spare parts. Asking $5500 obo. Bob Wolf,
745 Hermosa, Chaparral, NM 88081
010211

1977 MGB – Sandglow/autumn leaf; factory hard-

top, overdrive; many upgrades including Pertronix
distributor, SS exhaust, 15” Minilites, lowered
1.5,” and many more. Numerous show awards, including MG on the Rocks, MG 2008 Best of Show.
Show quality inside and out and drives even better
than it looks. $16,000 Neal Becker, (717) 332-8708
or neal.112@hotmail.com		
010211

1980 MGB– Good condition, but some work
needed to make it a really nice car. Includes new
carpet and soft top; battery cut-off switch; electric
cooling fan. Original radiator goes with the car,
but will need to be re-cored. Rust in front fenders
and dog legs. Great candidate for rebuild or rolling
restoration. Selling because I have three other
LBCs and don’t have the time for it. $3000 – Rick
Eisele, (734) 761-1877 or HAN5L778@comcast.net
MI				010211
1980 MGB – Factory hardtop and overdrive; has

10,171 original miles and has all the paperwork
since new. Car sat for 14 years without being
started or driven. Undercoated, but has rust in one
dog leg (replacement leg included). Engine has not
been started, but does turn over by hand. Need to
sell because I have too many projects. $3500 (firm)
– Rick Eisele, (734) 761-1877 or HAN5L778@
010211
comcast.net
MI			

1973 MGB – partially restored. Transmission,
motor, body work, and painting all completed. For
more info, contact Tom Kail (317) 557-5526 or
kailassoc@sbcglobal.net IN		
111210
1973 MGB – Mechanically the car is in excellent

condition; 20k on complete rebuilt engine. New
top, three tonneau covers, and a hardtop. The interior is in fair shape, has bad spot on dash. $6500
– Jim Lively (405) 391-5544 OK 111210

1979 MGB - With overdrive, new windshield,

tires, mirrors, oil cooler, luggage rack, top, interior,
cruise control and so much more! Contact me for
full details. This car needs nothing! $7500 - Jon
Masley at (651) 335-2372 or mgsafetyfast@comcast.net
MN			
030411

Selling or Buying an MG?
Take advantage of NAMGBR’s
Buy/Sell/Trade Classifieds
on our website: www.NAMGBR.org/classified
A great way to find or sell that hard-to-find part
or that next project.

Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The Register encourages
local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB Driver. Information must include date,
location, and contact phone number. Please submit events at least 3 months in advance to the
MGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or e-mail mgslime@swbell.net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2011

1979 MGB LE - Black with 111K genuine mileage.
Too many goodies to list. Prospective buyers can
find all necessary information on my website
www.mgbmga.com. This has been my personal
vehicle for over 20 years. Reduced for quick sale:
$7000. Doug Jackson (DBA British Automotive)
(415) 472-1493 CA			
030411

• Mar 19 ............. British Car Show, New Orleans, LA • www.bmcno.org
• Mar 20.............. British Car Meet and Auto Jumble, Van Nuys, CA • www.queens-english.org
• April 1-3............ MGVR Focus Race West, Sonoma, CA • www.mgvr.org
• April 2............... British Car Day, Winter Park, FL • www.allbritishcarclub.com

1973 MGB – 2nd owner, 75k actual miles; original
sale papers – always stored inside. New overdrive
transmission, Weber carb, gas tank, fuel pump,
drive shaft, clutch, master cylinder, front end
rebuilt, new top and tonneau, partial new interior,
new tires – no rust. All work done by MG specialist, just needs a new driver. $10,500 Wayne McClain at (317) 215-4788 IN
091010

• April 3 .............. British Car Show, Williamsburg, VA • rgavilan@verizon.net
• April 8............... GOF South, Weeki Wachee, FL • www.gofsouth.com
• April 8-10.......... Missouri Endurance Rally, St Louis, MO • www.stlouismgclub.com
• April 9............... British Motor Classic, Tampa, FL • www.britishmotorclub.net
• April 16-17........ British Euro Auto Tour, Phoenix, AZ • www.beataz.com

1973 MGB/GT – Red/black with overdrive –

excellent, dependable driver that can take you
anywhere; Many new or rebuilt parts: kingpins,
suspension, brakes, wire wheel hubs, wheel bearings, rear end, springs, carbs, distributor, interior,
Ansa exhaust, Hella headlights; $7000 firm. Dave
Kercheval at doceyes153@aol.com or (317) 8859168 IN
		
091010

• April 17............. Rolling British Car Day, San Diego, CA • www.sandiegomgclub.com
• April 25-28........ Parrots in Paradise, Key West, FL • vice@kwbcc.com
v

• May 7............... Britfest ’11, Morris County, NJ • www.mgccnj.org
• May 7............... British Car Show, Lewes, DE • www.leweschamber.com

1980 MGB LE – Black, 84k miles, all original with
overdrive; body in good shape, motor runs well;
regularly serviced; dust cover included; garaged
during inclement weather and stored winters $5,500 obo. Bob Downs (231) 723-8209 or sundowns@charter.net MI
070810

• May 14............. British Car Show, Raleigh, NC • www.ncmgcc.org
• May 21............. British Car Show, Columbia, SC • www.bccmc.com
• June 4............... Cars of England, Westtown, PA • www.dvtr.org
• June 4-5............ British Car Festival, Bloomington, IL • www.champagnebritishcarfestival.com

1974 MGB – Red; Early chrome bumper, interior
is very good and over $1000 invested in repairing
the front end. The top is in great condition and the
car looks good, drives great. $5200. Dean Kohler,
(913) 294-3174
KS			
010211

• June 5............... British Car Day, Clinton, NJ • mgdriversclub@hotmail.com
• June 5 .............. British Return to Ft Meigs, Perrysburg, OH • www.lebcc.org
• June 10-12......... Glenwood Springs Rallye, Glenwood Springs, CO • http://mgcc.org

WANTED

• June 12............. British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA • www.keystoneMG.com

A nice example of a MGB GT in equally nice condition. Pictures and information please to
MDGIGEOFFREY@AOL.COM location South
Carolina.				 030411

Pre-1968 MGB roadster - Restored, older restoration, or preserved condition. I’d like to find a car
that is as original spec as possible as I am nostalgic
for the 1960s when I was young. I am in California. don@napanet.net or (707) 942 0546 CA 020310

PARTS FOR SALE
MG Magazines – MGB Driver, MG Abingdon

Classics, Enjoying MG, MG Enthusiast, MG
Magazine, and MG World. Best offer – I need the
space! Dennis Dutton: dennis376@aol.com

Air Conditioning – complete dealer installed unit.
Fits under dash of a late model MGB;
$700 includes shipping in lower 48. Bill Holmes
(970) 485-9734 CO			
070810

• April 28-May 1.. The Mitty Challenge, Atlanta, GA • www.themitty.com

• Jun 12-18, 2011........MG 2011, Reno, NV; www.mg2011.com
• June 24-26........ IBCC Summer Tour, Boise, ID • www.idahobritishcars.com
v

• June 26............. British Car Show, Notre Dame, IN • www.michianabrits.com
• July 9-10............ Mad Dogs & Englishmen, Kalamazoo, MI • www.maddogsandenglishmen.org
• July 24.............. Tea at the Vicarage, Howe, IN • www.michianabrits.com
• July 28-30......... GOF Central, Kalamazoo, MI • www.michiganmgt.com
• Aug 26-28......... British Marque Triathlon, Northport, ME • www.britishmarque.com
• Aug 27.............. British Car Show, Long Island, NY • www.liscots.org
• Sept 18.............. British Car Show, St Louis, MO • www.stlouismgclub.com
• Sept 24............. MGs on the Rocks, Bel Air, MD • www.mgsofbaltimore.com
• Sept 29-Oct 2.... MG Fall Festival, Petaluma, CA • www.mgoc.org
• Oct 14-16.......... Fall GOF, Athens, GA • www.semgtr.org
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